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Dear John Judge:You said that you would review the books in Open Secrets if I send youcopies. Well, I would 

consider sending one at a time. I read theunfavorable review in Fourth Decade when the reviewer didn't have 

the bookto review. I wondered if this was done because of Patrick Fourmy's(Prevailing Winds) selling my 

material at the 1994 conference and notcompensating me for the ten volumes he told me he sold. I 

understand othershave similar problems like this. I gave you a hard time because you hadreferred me to 

Fourmy, but even though Fourmy is a governing board memberof COPA you can't be held responsible for his 

actions. Mr. Fourmy told mehe stood to inherit all of Mary Ferrell's collections, I never couldunderstand why 

COPA would have Mary Ferrell as a governing board memberwhen her granddaughter had married de 

Mohrenschildt's grandson. This to meis a total conflict of interest.I appreciated that Andy W. was able to erase 

the grievance at the last COPAconference in D.C. with positive results.People that know me know that I am out 

in the open and have heard goodthings on the research. I am not a great writer, I admit, but every day isa 

learning process. I have a tech writer who is going through all of thevolumes. One and Two are completed and 

volume VII is being processed rightnow. I have scanned into the computer more than 700 photographs and 

CIAand FBI documents to improve the photocopying quality. I am addingmaterial to vol. VI which deals with 

Henry Luce. As you know Oliver Stone'smovie JFK was produced through Time-Warner which obtained 

permission toZapruder's film through Time-Life. There are four collections of documentson the East Coast that 

I have to review.What are your trying to say? when you wrote: "BruceGood thing we haven't all been as 

generous as you with our findings, nobodywould know nothing! Oncy in Amerikka can the truth be 

copyrighted!John Judge"What are you saying. Do you really want me to send you nine volumes on theJFK 

assassination for free? It was my research which allowed me to win acase against the U.S. Postal Service. I did 

it without an attorney. Thismoney along with my spare time has allowed me to spend five years and$120,000 

on de Mohrenschildt and the JFK Assassination. Why would you saysomething like that if you want someone 

to give something to you? How canone get a fair review when they are getting insulted before the 

review?Sincerely,Bruce C. Adamson
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